What has been done about clinical engineering in Turkey?

Republic of Turkey Ministry of Health
Turkish Medicines and Medical Devices Agency
Clinical Engineering Unit

Framework of Medical Device Test, Control and Calibration Directive
- Required criteria indicated in the directive
- Authorising the company
- Required criteria about education of technical specialist
- Which specifications has the educational institute instructor
- Surveillance of the companies

Framework of Medical Equipment Technical Services Directive
- Required criteria indicated in the directive
- Authorizing the company
- Required criteria about education of technical specialist
- Education of workers
- Surveillance of the companies

Framework of Clinical Engineering Unit in Hospitals Directive
- Responsibilities
- Personal qualification
- Roles of hospital management

Republic of Turkey Ministry of Health
Turkish Public Hospitals Agency
Clinical Engineering Unit

Gathered around 839 public hospitals in 81 cities under 87 union
(5 in Istanbul, 2 in Ankara, 2 in Izmir, 1 in others)

Each medical equipment will be tracked with a unique ID

So that it will be possible to calculate the cost per medical equipment
- Equipment related medical waste control
- Equipment related power consumption
- Equipment related calibration activities
- Equipment related spare part tracking
- Cost time and cost efficiency analysis
- Salvage and source development activities
- Human resources required per equipment

Contact: faruk.kuru@titck.gov.tr, cihan.karinca@titck.gov.tr, serbay.bahceci@titck.gov.tr, recep.uslu@titck.gov.tr, osman.nazar@titck.gov.tr, ismet.koksal@titck.gov.tr, ali.salt@titck.gov.tr, osman.nacar@titck.gov.tr, ismet.koksal@titck.gov.tr, sait.septioglu@titck.gov.tr